
4th A Long List

a building
a container with hard or stiff sides and a lid
a farm animal which is covered with thick curly hair
a little bit of dirt on your clothes, or a name
a material that you write on
an animal that has a trunk
an oval object produced by birds or reptiles
an untruth
a part of your body with which you can see
a person that is much smaller than the usual size
a strap put around a dog’s neck
a strip of leather that you fasten around your waist
a system according to which the money, industry and trade of a country are organised
a wild animal that looks like a dog and has reddish-brown fur
a woman whose husband has passed away
frozen water
like a ghost, but could be holy
loud or unpleasant sound
species of bird owned by the Queen of England
the sweet course of a meal
the way you feel at a particular time
thick liquid that is served with other food
things that are made to be sold
valuable, yellow-coloured metal
warmth
what Americans throw away
what Jesus turned water into
what everything is made of
what falls from the sky in cold weather
what follows Thursday

house
box

sheep
mark

paper
elefant

egg
lie

eye
dwarf
collar

belt
economy

fox
widow

ice
spirit
noise
swan

pudding
mood
sauce

goods
gold
heat
trash
wine

matter
snow

Friday

Nápověda: Nevidím to černobíle.

ŘEŠENÍ: magic 

M A G I C



4th A Long List

Odhalit, že se jedná o Braille asi nebylo tak těžké. Mnohem těžší bylo odhalit ta správná slovní spojení. 
Následuje vysvětlení všech spojení, mnohé z nich se používají i v češtině.

Black widow – a kind of spider 
White matter - the pale tissue containing nerve fibres 
Black eye - an area of skin around the eye that has gone dark because it has been hit 
Black Friday - the Friday after Thanksgiving, when shops reduce the price of goods in order to at-
tract customers who want to start their Christmas shopping
White wine 
White elephant - something that has cost a lot of money but has no useful purpose
Black belt - the symbol of a very high standard in the sport of judo or karate
White House - he official Washington home of the US president
White dwarf - a small star that is not very bright, but is very dense
White goods - large electrical goods for the house, such as cookers and washing machines
White lie - a lie that is told in order to be polite or to stop someone from being upset by the truth 
White noise - a mixture of sounds or electrical signals that consists of all the sounds or signals in 
a large range 
Black box - a small machine that records information about an aircraft (or other vehicle) during its flight
Black ice - a dangerous type of ice that forms on roads and that is so thin that it cannot be seen by 
a driver 
White Paper - in various countries, a government report on a particular subject giving informa-
tion and details of future planned laws
Black economy - business activity and income that people do not record in order to avoid pay-
ing tax on it
Black mark - the fact of people noticing and remembering something that you have done wrong or failed to 
do
White sauce - a thick sauce used in cooking, made from flour, butter, and milk
Snow white – Sněhurka  nebo a pure white colour
Black pudding - a type of sausage, usually very dark in colour, that is made from pig’s blood, fat, 
and grain
White spirit - a clear alcoholic liquid that is used for making paint thinner and removing paint from brush-
es and clothes
Black sheep - a person who has done something bad that brings embarrassment or shame to his or 
her family
Egg white - the transparent part of an egg that turns white when it is cooked
White heat - the very high temperature at which metal gives out a white light
Black mood - a very unhappy feeling
White trash - an insulting way of referring to white people who are poor and badly educated
White gold - an alloy of gold and at least one white metal (usually nickel, silver, or palladium)
Black swan - an unpredictable event that is beyond what is normally expected of a situation and has 
potentially severe consequences
White-collar - relating to people who work in offices, doing work that needs mental rather than phys-
ical effort
White fox - thickly-furred fox of Arctic regions; brownish in summer and white in winter

Nápověda: Nevidím to černobíle.

ŘEŠENÍ: magic 


